md:peelTM
TREATMENTS
Reveal a new skin with
a healthier, brighter and
younger complexion

TREATMENTS
md:peelTM
before

md:ceuticalsTM presents a wide range of pharmaceutical and medical grade
chemical peels formulated to correct the main signs of aging that worry
patients, such as: photoaging, dull complexion, superficial scarring, acne and
pigmentary disorders (melasma, post inflammatory hyperpigmentations, age
spots…), seborrhoeic and actinic keratosis, icthyosis, vulgar warts, dry skin
and superficial, medium and deep wrinkles.
Chemical peel procedure involves the application of one or more exfoliating
agents on the skin, to cause controlled injury. Removal of damaged and
dead cells occur from the surface of the skin layers to promote further cellular
regeneration. The formation of new collagen, elastin and the increase in
dermal volume, reveal a new layer of skin that is more youthful, refined, smooth,
with fewer wrinkles and dyschromias.

after

md:peelsTM have been tested, providing unparallel
results in a short period of time. From the first
session, significant skin repair is achieved but
best results are seen after a series of peels.
The application of md:peelTM is completely safe,
well-tolerated and generally it has minimal
side effects and discomfort.

BENEFITS
md:peelTM
before

Normalization of epidermal keratinisation, promoting skin cell renewal.
They enhance the natural turnover process, shedding damaged cells and
replacing them with new ones for a glowing, smoother and softer skin.
Significant dermal remodelling, stimulating biosynthesis of dermal
components (Hyaluronic acid and other glycosaminoglycans) with
qualitative improvement in collagen and elastin fibers, enhancing skins
youthful appearance with a tighter, fresher and more glowing look.

after

Clear acne skin conditions, reduce and eliminate superficial acne scars,
dilated pores, post acne hyperpigmentation, comedonal acne, mild to
moderate, and severe acne vulgaris.
Reduce and correct skin pigmentation disorders, age spots, freckles,
lentigines, melasma, keratoses and post inflammatory hyperpigmentation,
restoring a more even tone and texture to the skins appearance.
Improves the texture of rough skin, erasing fine lines and wrinkles.
Powerful antioxidant properties.

md:peelTM

glycolic 35% / glycolic 50%
INDICATIONS
· Deep, medium and superficial wrinkles
· Skin laxicity, dry skin
· Pigmentary disorders: solar lentigines, epidermal melasma,
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation
· Comedonic acne, acne scars
· Seborrheic and actinic keratosis
· Psoriasis, icthyosis
· Vulgar warts

Glycolic acid is an Alpha Hydroxyacid derived from the sugar cane. Its small
molecular size facilitates the faster and deeper penetration through the skin
surface improving results.

50 %

35 %

Glycolic peel diminishes corneocyte adhesion at the lower levels of stratum
corneum and promotes cellular mitosis, accelerating cellular renovation and the
penetration of topical agents.
This exfoliating effect removes the uneven layer of dead skin cells resulting in
a smoother and uniform skin texture. This process helps decrease active acne,
and helps lighten hyperpigmented areas, facilitating the removal of melanized
keratinocytes through desquamation.
After first peel session visible results are obtained in improvement of skin texture
and tone.
It directly stimulates fibroblasts activity increasing the biosynthesis of collagen,
elastin and glycosaminoglycans, leading to the regeneration of new tissues. With
antioxidant and regenerating properties, Glycolic acid reduces the appearance of
wrinkles and expression lines increasing hydration.

md:peelTM

salicylic 20% / salicylic 30%
INDICATIONS
·
·
·
·

Inflammatory and non inflammatory acne vulgaris
Hyperpigmentations
Mild sun damage
Fine lines, superficial wrinkles

Salicylic acid is a Beta Hydroxyacid with keratolytic and comedolytic properties. It
reduces the cohesion of corneocytes causing the exfoliation of dead and damaged
cells, the controlled destruction of the epidermal layers and the subsequent skin
renewal.
Thanks to its lipid solubility and lipophilic nature, it penetrates deeper into the
sebum filled follicles and cleans clogged pores improving acne prone skin. With
keratolytic, bactericidal, astringent and fungicidal properties, md:peelTM salicylic
effectively treats acne disorder, counteracting all acne critical factors (comedones,
bacteria and inflammation) by targeting each stage individually.
It causes flaking on both epidermal layer and inside the pore. It helps control the
oil secretion in the sebaceous glands, active acne, seborrhoeic skin, pustules,
blemishes and aged skin.

30 %
20 %

It reduces the appearance of wrinkles, skin imperfections and hyperpigmentations,
improving skin texture and tone. The anti-inflammatory properties help diminish
irritation and discomfort commonly associated with Alpha Hydroxyacids.

md:peelTM

mandelic 40% / mandelic 50%
INDICATIONS
·
·
·
·
·

Skin photoaging – sensitive and dark skin
Hyperpigmentation
Fine lines, moderate wrinkles
Dull skin
Acne, oily skin

Mandelic acid is an Alpha Hydroxyacid derived from the hydrolysis of an extract
of bitter almonds very effective in the treatment of skin photo-aging, irregular
pigmentation and acne.

50 %
40 %

Due to its higher molecular weight, Mandelic acid does not penetrate deep
into the skin therefore avoiding irritation. It is recommended for patients with
sensitive skins and darker phototypes. Patients with skin phototypes I-VI can be
safely and effectively treated without side effects.
Mandelic acid activates cellular regeneration decreasing corneocytes cohesion
and stimulating the shedding of damaged pigmented cells from the skin surface,
improving skin texture and tone. Its whitening properties act as a Tyrosinase
inhibitor and help to lighten skin blemishes, increasing the appearance of a
smoother skin complexion.
It also promotes collagen production, strengthening the dermal matrix, erasing
fine lines and wrinkles and improving skin elasticity and luminosity.
With proven keratolytic, antiseborrheic and antibacterial activity, it normalizes
sebum secretion helping to correct acne prone skin.

md:peelTM Modified Jessner

salicylic 14% + lactic 14% + citric 8%
INDICATIONS
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Dark phototypes and sensitive skin
Hyperpigmentation
Mild acne, reduces acne scars
Skin photo damage
Moderate wrinkles, fine lines and skin imperfections
Refines skin tone and texture
Improves luminosity and glow

Modified Jessner peel solution is a combination of salicylic acid 14%, lactic
acid 14%, and citric acid 8%. The synergistic effects of these acids, confers the
peel great antioxidant benefits, reversing the effects of aging and improving skin
luminosity and texture.
md:peelTM Modified Jessner is a superficial-medium depth peel that effectively
softens wrinkles, controls oil secretions and refines skin complexion.
It produces dermal thickening giving to the skin high levels of elasticity and hydration.
md:peelTM Modified Jessner:
• Salicylic acid: powerful keratolityc and comedolytic effect that clears and
unclogs pores, reduces oil production and eliminates inflammation to treat
and prevent acne skin disorders. Promotes epidermal renewal substituting
dead and damaged cells for new healthy tissues.
• Lactic acid: gently exfoliates the skin’s surface to eliminate fine lines,
wrinkles, sagging and dark blemishes. Strengthens skin barrier function
preventing from water loss and promoting high skin hydration. Promotes the
increase of dermal components, improving skin texture and reducing sun
damage and premature aging.

14 %
8%

• Citric acid: accelerates epidermal exfoliation increasing skin levels of
brightness and softness. It helps to retain water increasing skin hydration
due to the promotion of dermal Hyaluronic acid content. Powerful antioxidant
properties.

md:peelTM

pyruvic 40% + lactic 10%
INDICATIONS
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Light phototypes
Skin photodamage
Medium, deep wrinkles
Hyperpigmentation disorders
Actinic keratosis
Warts
Superficial scarring
Inflammatory acne, acne scars
Improves texture and luminosity

Pyruvic acid is an Alpha-keto acid present in honey, vinegar, apples and
fermented fruits that presents both epidermal and dermal effects. It is included in
the group of medium-depth peels.
At epidermal level it has keratolytic, antimicrobial and sebostatic properties,
being very effective in acne treatment. It diminishes the cohesion of epidermal
keratinocytes, facilitating desquamation and preventing from the thickening of the
upper layers of the epidermis.

40 %

At dermal level, it has the ability to stimulate new collagen production and the
formation of elastic fibers and glycoproteins, reducing wrinkles, photoaging and
hyperpigmentations. A true dermal remodelling is produced, reducing flaccidity
and improving skin texture.
Because of its low pka and its small molecular size, it penetrates rapidly and
deeply into the skin, rendering very effective results.
Lactic acid strengthens skin barrier function preventing from water loss and
promoting high skin hydration. It allows an exfoliation without high levels of dryness,
thanks to the protective film that forms. Lactic acid increases the production
of dermal components, especially Hyaluronic acid, improving skin texture,
smoothness, diminishing the appearance of fine lines, sun damage and premature
skin aging.

10 %

md:peelTM

azelaic 17% + salicylic 20%
INDICATIONS
· Acne (in all its manifestations), oily skins
· Hyperpigmentations
(including post inflammatory hyperpigmentations)
· Scars
· Superficial-medium wrinkles

Azelaic acid is a naturally occurring dicarboxylic acid with powerful bacterostatic,
comedolytic, anti-inflammatory, depigmentation and antioxidant properties, leading
to a flawless skin free of imperfections caused by the different manifestations of
acne and hyperpigmentations.
It normalizes the disturbed follicular keratinization that leads to the formation
of comedones in acne patients, reducing the thickness of the stratum corneum.
With bacteriostatic and bactericide effect, it favours acne disappearance
and reduce sebum production, rendering Propionibacterium acnes (responsible
for inflammatory acne) and Staphylococcus epidermis inactive. It works better
combined with salicylic acid, producing a more powerful synergistic effect on the
skin.
Azelaic acid inhibits Tyrosinase action in the melanogenesis process, removing
skin blemishes (even post inflammatory hyperpigmentations) and leading to an
even and luminous tone. It acts via inhibition of mitochondrial oxidoreductase
activity and DNA synthesis. It also has anti proliferating and cytotoxic effect on
hyperplasic melanocytes.

20 %
17 %

With antioxidant properties, it prevents from premature skin aging, being an
oxygen free-radicals capturer.
Salicylic acid is a Beta Hydroxyacid with keratolytic, bactericidal, astringent
and fungicidal properties. It has been effectively used for the treatment of acne,
counteracting all acne critical factors (comedones, bacteria and inflammation) by
targeting each stage individually.

md:prepeelTM

AHAs Complex 15%

md:prepeelTM

Beta&AHAs Complex 8%

Prepeel and post peel care: strengthening of results
md:ceuticalsTM Peel procedures combine in-office treatment (application
of chemical peel) with an at home regimen pre and post peel treatment
(application of md:prepeelTM AHAs complex 15% for photo-aged skins or
md:prepeelTM Beta&AHAs complex 8% for oily, acne-prone and sensitive skins)
to enhance results and minimize undesirable complications and side effects with
minimal downtime.
md:prepeelTM AHAs complex 15% prepares the skin and facilitates uniform
penetration of agents, reducing wound healing time, promoting more rapid reepithelialization and detecting intolerance to any agent.
It combines the effects of Glycolic acid, Lactic acid, Hyaluronic acid and the Antioxidant Complex to cause gradual skin exfoliation, revealing a fresh new skin with
a healthy glow.
• Glycolic acid: promotes cellular renovation and the penetration of topical
agents. This exfoliating effect removes the uneven layer of dead skin cells
resulting in a smoother and uniform skin texture.
• Lactic acid: strengthens skin barrier function preventing from water loss,
promoting high levels of skin hydration and removing fine lines and imperfections.
• Hyaluronic acid: provides the cells with a deep hydrating and lubricating activity, promoting a plumping effect. It restructures collagen fibres, increasing
skin elasticity while diminishing the appearance of wrinkles.
• Antioxidant Complex: tartaric acid, citric acid, malic acid, grape seed extract, cucumber fruit extract and vitamin E: neutralizes free radicals responsible for cellular damage, preventing skin aging. It increases skin regeneration,
hydration and elasticity, triggering the faster recovering and promoting cellular
renewal.

15 %
8%

md:prepeelTM Beta&AHAs Complex 8% combines the effects of a blend of
Beta and Alpha Hydroxy acids, such as Salicylic, Lactic and Glycolic acid with
the antioxidant and moisturizing power of the Hyaluronic acid to accelerate skin
exfoliation revealing a younger skin free of imperfections, comedones and pores.

Complementary treatments
md:prepeelTM Neutralizing Solution
When peel time exposure has elapsed, it is extremely important to neutralize
the acid in order to avoid the “overpeel” that can occur with excessively deep
penetration.
md:peelTM Neutralizing Solution neutralizes skin PH blocking any further acid
effect. Rich in Allantoin, Aloe Vera and Chamomille extracts helps immediately
repair, calm and refresh the skin after peel application.

X:tremeTM Skin Renewal
After superficial peel procedure, oedema, erythema and desquamation may
occur within 1-3 days. In medium peels, it lasts for 5-10 days. After the peel
treatment, skin becomes more sensitive, lowering its levels of hydration and
protection against external factors (UV radiation, pollution…).
Formulated with Vegetable Stem Cells, Epidermal Growth Factors and
Hyaluronic acid, X:treme Skin RenewalTM provides with an important ultrarepairing power that reactivates cellular activity and restores lipids from the
hydro lipidic mantle, giving high levels of hydration, nourishment and firmness.

3D Moisturizing Sunscreen ProtectionTM
The acid peels application increases sun sensitivity. The use of a broad
spectrum sunscreen before, during and after the peel treatment is imperative
to avoid undesirable side effects such as hyperpigmentation and the reversal
of the peel treatment benefits.
3D Moisturizing Sunscreen ProtectionTM gives a complete sun screen effect
fighting against harmful radiations for all skin types. Effectively helps protect
scars, surgical incisions, skin sensitivities from peels and laser treatments.
Helps prevent photoaging, sun damage and sunburns.

md:ceuticalsTM COMMITMENT:
Continuous effort in research, development and innovation and the utilization of the most
advanced technologies in the development of new products.

•

Superlative formulas that provide safe, quick and lasting results, with maximum concentration of
active principles.

•

Products are manufactured according to pharmaceutical standards of quality and stability.

•

Dermatologist tested and approved.

•

Environmentally friendly.
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7 St Petersgate, Stockport
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www.mdceuticals.com

